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HAL DOLLAR
Is The Amount That Has Been Expended For Homes and

Improvements In
GOVERNMENT HILL and EAST EL PASO ADDITION

DtLririg the past ten months, and all indications point to an expenditure of double that amount during
the ensuing year

GOVERNMENT HILL ADDITION
Has all modern improvements, including excellent street car service a paved boulevard run-
ning straight through it. It is located on high ground from which a beautiful view of the moun-
tains and valley can be obtained. Look SI Paso over and you can find no better jplace for
your home or a better investment for your savings. You can still purchase ideal building sites
at ground floor prices. Do not hesitate do 'not allow this to be another lost opportunity of the
past. Government Hill is real the coming select residence suburb of El Paso. BETTER
SEE US NOW.
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here by Mrs. W. H. Leggett, a society
woman, who has not seen the light of
day for four years. The first thing she
saia alter her sgnt was suddenly re-
stored to her this morning was:

j "What awful frights women .aremaking themselves in the new styles."

THE COOK OBJECTED.
Green. "Misery loves company."
White. "But the roflK wnr'f allow ti

the up to the minute style J to have d.n " Harper's Bazar
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(Continued from previous page).
their feet at the conclusion of hi lec
ture and ebeer him to the echo until he' had passed out of hearing.

J Elected Prineetea PrcNident.
I In 192 Dr. Wilson wa elected nrn.
, ident of Princeton. A change was
sadly needed in the administrative

i affairs of the university and the. I trustees recognised Dr. Wilson as the
; man to effect them.

But he had hardly assumed his new
on ice Derore he round himself con- - his wasm0tt that heo? m

Princeton has been called a country
club for rich men's sons. However,
much or little it deserves this appella-
tion, the fact remains that it possesses
more exclusive clubs than any othergreat institution in the country. There
is a whole street of them and yet their
total membership is confined to 3S0.
These clubs are composed exclusively
of the two upper classmen. This caddish
aristocracy, abhorrent to the Americanspirit and equally abhrrrent to presi-
dent Wilson, had flourished at Prince-
ton for years until that institution
was little more than a lounging place
for the gilded sons of the rich. Dr.
Wilson went In to the wholething. He 'proposed the establishment
of the students on quadrangles and

each one to be composed ofa certain number of students from each
class together with perceptors. In
other words, he tried to inject demo
cratic spirit into the universitv life.

Immediately be was denounced as a"leveler," a "socialist," a man who
wanted to "make a 'gentleman' chum
with a mucker." At first the trustees
had approved the "Quad" plan by vote,
but when this storm of protest and
abuse broke they were frightened intowithdrawing their approval.

Then there was a long fight over thegraduate college, in which instance a
wanted to dictate to the trustees

how his money was to be used. Dr.
Wilson caused the trustees to refusethe donation and then another storm
broke his head for daring to re-
fuse money for Old Nassau.

But his efforts went to naught An
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Saratoga Chips made with Cottolene are never greasy, as are
those made with lard. reason for this is that Cottolene
heats to about 100 degrees higher than either butter or lard,

without burning, quickly forming a crisp coating which excludes
the fat Your Chips, therefore, crisp, dry and appetizing.
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Peel potatoes and slice thin into
cold water. Drain wall, and dry in a
towel. Fry a few at a time in hot CsU
ttUne. Salt as yon take them out and
lay them on a coarse brown paper for
a short time.
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EAST EL PASO ADDITION
When before has' such wonderful progress been shown any sub-divisi- on of El Paso! When
such marvelous building activity? Whole blocks of homes have sprung up as if by magic.
Scores of homes are under construction for others who realize that a name in East M Paso is
the best the city can provide. El Paso is swiftly" growing eastward and eastward only be
cause that is the only way the city can grow. We have about 90 lots left right in the heart ot
East El Paso which jTqu can buy at company prices and on company terms. Better vsee ns at
once though, for they won't last long.
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old graduate of Princeton died and left
the college $3,009,000 for a graduate
college to be built away from the main
buildings, just as other donor had
wished, and because the man was dead
his wishes had to be obeyed and presi-
dent Wilson wk defeated.

Elected Governor.
Mr. Wilson was elected governor of

New Jersey by a plurality of about
50,060. platform on which he ran
contained much that is called radical,
and up to time the governor had
been regarded as conservative. But he
stood forth square on the platform ana
dedicated all his energies and abilitiesto the carrying out of every pledge
contained in that platform.

As a natural consequence he at once
found himself opposed by the reaction-
aries in the legislature, members of hisparty as well as others.

He notified the people not to vote
for him unless they wanted him to be
the leader of the Demoeratiu warty In
New Jersey, for such he rareii intended
t & if elected.

The booses paid Httle attention to
this. They had heard something like it
before, perhaps. But the governor bad
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tecoVu to be the leader of 'he party.
dui was ine leader absolutely.

The most serious clash between the
will of the governor and the will of
the reactionaries in the legislature
was over the primary election law,
commonly called the Geran act.

Those who have kept an eye on New
Jersey pontics will recall the dramatic,
although, quiet, entrance of governor
Wilson into the caucus of the Demo-
cratic members of the legislature, who
had gathered to perform the last sad
rites over the Geran act and tenderly
lay it in its grave. The governor lis-
tened, to the funeral speeches of the
various members until they had all
had their hearing and then he took the
floor.

With not even so much as a note
by which to guide his thoughts, the
governor talked to those lawmakers
for three hours. Those who were pres
ent say they will never forget that'
occasion. In even, conversational tones,
but with a vibrant persuasive quality
in his voice that thrilled everyone, the
governor talked the members out of
their position and the bill was reported
favorably, and thus New Jersey has an
election law as advanced as any state
in the union '

'Wins Legislature.
Then the New Jersey legislature,

mastered by its governor, proceeded
to enact reform measure after reform
measure, and before it had concluded
its first session under governor Wil-
son it enacted into law such progres-
sive measures as "The corrupt practices
act," the employers' liability act. a
most excellent public utilities act, a
municipal commission government law,
which gives any city in the state the
right to adopt a commission form of
government if it so desires, and the
sterilization or act.

But the fight the governor had with
i the reactionaries in the legislature was

as nothing compared with the one he
j had with the big bosses as soon as he

crossed ,ine personal amottien oi sen-
ator James Smith, jr.

Defeats the Mighty Smith.
The latter was the biggest

boss in the state, pe had repre-
sented New Jersey once in the United
States senate and he wanted to do itagain. I

In the state primary election, how-
ever, James Martine had received a
large majority of the votes in the
state. Smith's name was not on the
primary ballot. He had neglected to
put it there, thinking that when the
time came for the legislature to elect
a senator all he would have to do would
be to notify that body that he desired
to go to Washington, and the thing
would be done.

But again governor Wilson stepped In
with his masterful will. Again he re-
minded the legislators that the people,
at least a majority of them, had be-
spoke a preference for Martine and
there was nothing for them to do but
to ratify the will of the people.

The bosses gasped at the goveronr's
temerity. How dared he oppose the
mighty Smith? He dared, and he won.

Naturally this brilliant record at-
tracted the attention of the entire na-
tion to the New Jersey governor. He
was written about and talked about
in every state and city throughout the ;

country j

Seeing the attitude of the country
towards their favorite, the admirers of
governor Wilson stood up and yelled, j

"Whars the matter with Wilson for
president?"

The echo of that query spread I

throughout the nation and encouraging ;

answers began to come back on the
echo. And so his candidacy was
launched. '

Has Three Daughters.
The president elect has three daugh-- 1

ters. Miss Kleanor Randolph Wilson, i

Miss Jessie Woodrow Wilson and Miss
i Margaret Woodrow Wilson. ,
' These young women, like their fath- -

er, are simple in their manners and
tastes They are skilful tennis play-
ers and horsewomen and are exceed- - '

ln,'ly popular amonr thvir ussociates. '

1 hey ha e no great fondness for formal
society nor for the limelight. They
are modest, amiable, bright young
women, who are thoroughly co;iiriihtt their illustrious father is "Vh
grandest man in the woild." .
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There being no contest in the local
election, post mortem election talk

centered around the possible
appointees of Wilson for the federal
building jobs and postmaster and col-
lector of customs, costmaster J. A.
Smith has two more years of his term
to serve and his friends are not ex-
pecting any effort to be made to oust
him before the expiration of his term.
The' some is true of the
collector Sharpe having almost an equal
length of time to remain in the office
under his

Cobb as Collector.It Is generally accepted that Z. L.
Cobb can Have anything locally he
wishes from the Wilson
He has been for Wilson from the first,
has for Wilson in Michi-gan and is in line for toany office he wishes out ' this wav
Cobb. while declining to discuss the

of his being selected to be
collector of customs, is known to be ina receptive mood for this particular
office, and will probably be chosen to
succeed collector Sharpe.

The
For the peetoffice. there is no snchcertainty. In fact the brush is being

beaten bv the Wilson men in find whn
has been alinged with that faction of
the Democratic party since Wilson's
candidacy was first announced. No
eleventh hour Wilson men will be con
sidered for the federal job, the Wilson-iaa-s

say. This eliminates the "ring"
crowd, as they supported Harmon.Champ Clark or anyone else In prefer- -

, ruw iu nriison inr me nomination, rne
anti-nn- g was with Wilson from thestart and through its influence, Z. ICobb was sent to Houston and there
selected as delegate to the national
convention which nominated Wilson.

The Candidates.
W. B. Ware, campaign manager ofthe anti-rin- g forces in the county

primary election, is ahead in the pres-
ent running for the position of post-
master. He probably will decline theplace if it is offered to him. as he isengaged in the practice of law and ha3
declined other political positions in thepast. T. C. Lea. county chairman elect.
Is also an available Candidate for theposition of postmaster and would standa Use chance of getting it, should he be
an applicant. But he is in the same
position' as Ware and would probably
reiuse to permit nis name being men- - !

tloned. S. H Newman is an avowed '

candidate for the postoffice. !

Are Not Happy.
The regular "ring" while .

the election of a Democratic
president, are none too cheerful about !

the way the situation has developed
locally. The first time in 16 years j

that the Democrats have had a chance '
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at the federal pie counter, the local'
Democratic organization finds itself on
the outside looking in, with the antis
scooping up the pie.

Zach Cobb is at Austin on legal
business and his choice for the federal
offices are not Known. But he is ex-
pected htome this week and a number
of the fdrmer political enemies of the
little leader are wondering how they
can square themselves and get in the
band wagon.

Regent Per XnnAa).
Capt. J. H. Rogers, deputy United

States marshal, la mentioned1 a a pos-
sible choice for marshal for this dis-
trict. Capt Rogers's record as a ranger
captain is a good one and he is of the

Pioneer plaza was literally fHled
. Tuesday night with people watching the

Eii raso xiersua siereopiicon election
returns flashed from the balcony of
the McCoy Hotel to the front of The
Herald building. The crowds were
packed into the space between The
Herald Building arfd the street car
track and, then, with just room for the
cars to pass, automobilists and pedes-
trians filled all the rest of the space
back to the Sheldon hotel and the City
National bank.

From 6 oclock, when the first bulletin
was flashed upon the screen, giving the
news that state Republican chairman
William Barnes, of New York, had con-
ceded that state to Wilson, throughout
the evening, the cheering was lively.
When the fire whistle at 7:19 blew the
news of the election of Wilson, as
flashed to the powerhouse by The Her-
ald by previous arrangement, there
was a cheer that fairly made the build-
ings shake. About this time the pictures
of Wilson and Roosevelt were flashed
upon the screen and there were more
cheers. The picture of Roosevelt,
strangely as it may seem, elicited more
prolonged and enthusiastic applause
than that of Wilson.

There were 4500 people by actual
count in the plaza through most of the
evening, eagerly watching forthe re-
turns, notwit 3tanding that early in the
evening, the election of Wilson .had
been assured. It was a good natured
crowd and there were many exchanges
of pleasantries between friends of dif
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right faith politically to receive thelocal Wilson endorsement.
i Every Wilson lawyer in town wouldaccept the district attorneyship, it is
I said, if there was a chance of getting

, mu mis appointment win pronaDiygo to the other end of the district. A
deputy will be appointed here andthere will be SO or more in the race
for the place should there be a place
to be filled.

The lesser lights are lining up fordeputyships. positions in the custom
1 house which are not civil service ap- -

PQuiiuvnis, uw any ouier Die ox poli-
tical pastry which may be grabbed.

NEARL Y 500G WA TCH
HERALD BULLETINS

ferent political faith. "I told joq so."
"How does that hit you?" 'Now willyou be good?" and is your Taft
vote now?" were some ot the things that
friends bandied at each other as they
applauded a bulletin showing a Wilson
victory in some state or city.

There was much anxious waiting for
the returns from and Ohio,
the Taft men holding out hope that
these would be strong for their candi-
date, but the returns did not give them
much even from the first.
Whistles of surprise from many
mingled .with cheers from others as
states like Indiana and North Dakota,
heretofore solid for the
ticket, wr marked up In the Demo-
cratic column.

There was much wild cheering when
the bulletin flashed the news that
Roosevelt had carried Illinois. It was
clearly apparent the even-
ing that the crowd admired Roosevelt,
even if the majority were not hisporters. Every indication of a Roose-
velt gain got wild applause.
SOCORRO SALOON BLAXB IS

T7ICKIr
Socorro. 1. Ml. Nov. C A fire in

Baca's saloon called cut the depart-
ment. Prompt work the
blaze before any great headway had
been made. This is the first night fire
Socorro' has had in over a year.

The class in mining at the School of
Mines, drove over to Carthage andspent the day in and around the eoal
mines.

Hen ami Chick Food
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s and Beef Scraps

NEW STORE
We opened up a store at 1 05 N. Stanton for handling our

Seed and Poultry Supplies
We placed an experienced seed arid poultry supply man in charge, and will

carry a complete of

Garden Flower and Field Seed and poultry suppiis

W. D. WISE & CO.,
105 N. Stanton ' & Warehouse Cor. 2nd &
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Planet, Jr. Garden Tools; Seed SoVters;

Grinding Mitts For Poultrymen.


